
ERRATA

Please note the following errors in the 1993 Juneau State Land Plan, and correct your maps accordingly:

Page Error

2-28 Delete "46. Auke Creek (Unit 3e)" This is a duplicate with #16.

2-29, B-7 Delete the circled "46" and the square symbol that's been rotated located between the
numbers "15" and "16". Square under the number "47" should be a circle.

3-23 Leader line missing between Subunit Ial2 designation and subunit to the south with
anchor symbol.

3-53 Delete curved horizontal brown line between "Hv" in Subunit 2clO designation and the
shoreline.

3-85 Delete line on the northeast side of ATS 741. ATS 741 is part of Subunit 3el4. Correct
section numbers on the bottom of the map. Change "23" to "22" and "24" to "23"

3-121 Word "Coast Guard" southeast of Subunit 6a35 should be moved to south part of OSL
50 (Subunit 6a35). Subunit 6a37 includes USS 4562.

3-156 Delete row for Subunit 8a27 from the table (subunit does not exist).

3-159 Subunit Sail includes ATS 43, 713, and 936.

3-161 "Tdl PAT 01799 Lot 2" should read "Tdl Lse 01799 Lot 2." "ATS 922 Tdl Lse Apln
105460" should read "ATS 1468 Tracts A and B."

3-189, 3-191, 3-193 Small upland parcel that includes Point Hilda (USS 1640) should show on map and
is part of Subunit 10bl2.

3-193 Land ownership legend: "State Selected with Municipal Selection Approved" should be
colored light brown.

3-195 Second paragraph: change "Seawall Creek" to "Sawmill Creek."

3-211 Designation legend missing. See legend on page 3-215.

3-215 "Private" in land ownership legend and Hump Island on the map should be colored dark
brown.

3-227 "Private" in land ownership legend and the white uplands on the south end of Shelter
Island on the map should be colored dark brown.

3-233 Move last paragraph on this page to the bottom of page 3-234 under "Management
Intent."

3-238 On map delete brown square by Colt Island and brown area by Young Bay Experimental
Forest. Add "G General Uses" to designation legend.
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ERRATA CONTINUED

Page Error

3-245 Delete brown square by Admiralty Creek and horseshoe-shaped brown area by Turner
Lake.

3-250 Designation for Hal should read "Ha, Hv." Delete Subunit 14a27 (not state owned).

3-253 Color code in legend is reversed. "State owned" should be dark green, "Private" should
be light green.

3-255 Delete Subunit 14a27 (not state owned)

B-6 Delete "46. Auke Creek (Unit 3e)" This is a duplicate with #16.

B-7 Delete the circled "46" and the square symbol that's been rotated.
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